
Careers Suited to Each Astrological Sign 
 

Aries—Vocations that require independence, daring and the pioneering spirit: entrepreneurs, pioneers 
in any field, idea people, those who initiate new projects, troubleshooters, directors, adventurers, executives. 
 
Vocations that involve fire, courage, metal, speed, energy, or daring: Firemen or fire fighters, forest rangers, 
engineers (metallurgical), members of the armed forces, firearms experts, police officers, machinists, mechanics, 
iron and steel workers, locksmiths, welders, athletics that involve speed and daring, race car drivers, contact 
sports, boxers, dancers, movement therapists, physical education instructors, surgeons. 
 

Taurus—Vocations dealing with the earth and substance: farmers, ranchers, agriculture instructors, land-
scape architects, gardeners, rock collectors (semi-precious gems), builders, carpenters, building contractors, 
concrete pourers, chiropractors, massage therapists, computer programmers. 
 
Occupations involved with money and finance: bankers, bank tellers, stock brokers, financiers, money 
managers, investment advisors, securities analysts, treasurers, economists. 
 
Occupations involved with beauty, fashion, design or the voice: Artists, sculptors, jewelers, pottery makers, 
fashion designers, tailors, florists, musicians, singers, voice teachers, throat specialists. 
 

Gemini—Vocations involved with communication or the media: authors, proofreaders, ad copywriters, 
screenplay writers, editors, reporters, teachers, lecturers, linguists, speech therapists, librarians, bookstore owners, 
publishers, magazine employees, radio operators or disc jockeys, television producers, telephone operators or 
repair persons, telemarketers, stationery store owners, journalists, salespeople, printers, book distributors, clerks, 
office workers, secretaries, typists, typesetters. 
 
Vocations involved with transportation: Messengers, mail carriers, taxi drivers, bus drivers, railway employees, 
plane pilots, accountants, jacks-of-all-trades. 
 
Can engage in two or more occupations at once. 
 

Cancer—Vocations that nurture, physically or emotionally (especially through food): caterers, 
restaurant owners, chefs, cooks, bakers, waiters and waitresses, confectioners, dairy farmers, grocers, food 
distributors, nutritionists. 
 
Vocations involved with counseling, children or caretaking: Social workers, counselors, psychics, nurses, 
family therapists, preschool teachers, children's writers, caretakers. 
 
Water-related occupations:  plumbers, swimmers, lifeguards, fishermen. 
 
All careers dealing with the home: realtors, landlords, hotel managers, innkeepers, homemakers, governesses, 
maids, laundry workers. 
 

Leo—Performers/Entertainers of all types: actors and actresses, playwrights, entertainers, dancers, 
singers, musicians, movie stars, circus performers, jugglers, clowns, sports figures, teachers (good teachers are 
entertainers), amusement park owners, speculators, gamblers. 
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Leaders of all types: executives, managers, government officials, politicians, foremen, judges, athletes. 
 
Selling/Promoting:  Salespeople, the profession of selling, promoters, diamond and precious metal 
brokers, gold workers, heart specialists. 
 
All vocations involving children. 
 

Virgo—Vocations dealing with analysis, detail and technical expertise: statisticians, accountants, 
bookkeepers, computer programmers, teachers of technical subjects, stenographers, critics, inspectors of all 
types, draftsmen, graphic artists, technical illustrators, craftspeople, specialists, financial analysts. 
 
Health occupations and the social services: mental health workers, therapists, psychiatrists, psychoanalysts, 
social workers, employment counselors, nurses, doctors, massage therapists, respiratory technicians, 
dental hygienists, dentists, secretaries, office managers, food service workers, waiters and waitresses, 
dieticians, nutritionists, veterinarians, zoologists, sanitation workers, janitors, public health officials, house 
cleaners, butlers. 
 

Libra—Vocations that pursue balance, harmony, and, justice: negotiators and counselors of all types, 
marriage counselors, wedding-related businesses, diplomats, labor arbitrators, judges, lawyers, managers, 
salespeople. 
 
Occupations dealing with beauty, art, creativity: artists, architects, painters, illustrators, 
photographers, fashion designers, fashion industry workers, milliners, color consultants, clothing 
store owners or salespeople, beauticians, hairdressers, cosmeticians, interior and exterior decorators, 
cosmetic manufacturers and dealers, jewelers, florists, candy makers. 
 

Scorpio—Vocations that focus on uncovering hidden secrets: researchers, muckraking journalists, 
investigators, detectives, physicists, occultists, psychics, astrologers, numerologists. 
 
Those who work behind the scenes: espionage agents, vice squad workers. 
 
All matters dealing with death: funeral home directors, morticians, cemetery workers, insurance 
salespeople, soldiers, those working under the earth, undertakers. 
 
Those who work as healers: all medical practitioners, physicians, nurses, psychiatrists, psychologists, 
surgeons, pharmacists, pathologists, past-life investigators, hospice workers, chemists, music 
therapists, musicians. 
 

Sagittarius—Vocations dealing with exploration, travel and adventure: explorers, astronomers, travel 
agents, airline employees, flight attendants, astronauts, import-export agents, foreign correspondents, language 
interpreters, traveling salespeople, promoters, customs officers, athletes of all types, archers, sporting goods 
manufacturers, horse trainers, breeders and jockeys. 
 
Occupations dealing with higher knowledge: philosophers, college professors, ministers, theologians, 
missionaries, preachers, orators, publishers, metaphysical writers, philanthropists, lawyers. 
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Capricorn—Vocations dealing with administering and organizing: administrators of all types, 
managers, business owners, executives, government officials, politicians, judges, manufacturers, coordinators, 
principals at schools, wardens, disciplinarians, buyers, consultants, vocational counselors. 
 
Occupations that work with form and structure: architects, contractors, builders, carpenters, civil and 
industrial engineers, economists, chiropractors, orthopedic specialists, osteopaths, miners, landowners, mountain 
climbers. 
 

Aquarius—Vocations dealing with progress and invention: inventors, scientists, educators, researchers, 
astrologers, social workers, psychologists, futurists, humanitarians, social reformers, United Nations workers, 
employees of world relief organizations, future-oriented occupations, astronauts, airplane pilots, aviators, para-
chutists, hang glider pilots, solar energy researchers, physicists, radio and television technicians, electricians, 
electrical engineers. 
 

Pisces—Vocations of a spiritual nature: religious workers, priests, monks, nuns, sisters of mercy, rabbis, 
clairvoyants, mediums, charity workers, prison workers. 
 
Vocations involved with healing:  Physicians, faith healers, psychic healers, nurses, hospital workers, 
psychiatrists, psychologists, hypnotists, anesthesiologists, podiatrists. 
 
Vocations of an inspirational or artistic nature:  Poets, musicians, writers (inspirational, fantasy, metaphysical, 
science fiction), actors, dancers, painters, artists, entertainers, comedians, singers, filmmakers. 
 
Water-related occupations: fishermen, sailors, sea captains, divers, swimmers, lifeguards, marine scientists, 
oceanographers, bartenders, oil industry workers. 
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